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Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Toyota â€” Diagnostic Trouble Codes. If you live in
snow country you know rear window defroster can be handy on those cold winter mornings or
when the going gets tough in bad conditions. Only about half of new trucks come with a rear
defogger. What to do if your truck did not come with rear defrost? Clear View are easy to install
rear window defrosters for Ford, Chevrolet, Toyota, and Dodge pickups plus most other makes
and models. Clear View Pickup Truck defrosters provide factory defroster performance with an
attractive finished look. Because trucks have glass that is relatively easy to access installing
the Clear View defroster is easy. Download the pickup truck product information at the link
above. Clear View Defrosters reliably melt snow and ice even in the coldest winter conditions.
The defroster elements come on pre spaced rolls for perfect alignment and trimmed to the
window size for a custom fit. The heating elements bond aggressively to the glass and are
similar in color to factory elements. The defroster is connected electrically to power and ground
through the Clear View side buss bars. The defrosters have an electrical resistance which when
powered results in heating performance similar to factory rear defrost. Made right here in
Colorado where we know winter, Clear View defrosters come as complete ready to install units
including our ThermaSync defroster timer control and activation switch with defroster symbol
and indicator light. The defroster switch can be mounted remotely from the control in the dash
or using the under dash mount included with the unit. A full wire harness with the color coded
connectors and installation pack with fuse make it easy to install. Not for use on segmented or
sliding back windows. If your truck has sliding or three panel windows Clear View defrosters
just will not work. We are sorry. When the factory wiring is installed but a defroster is not on the
back glass then the Clear View II Stick Kit defroster is the solution. Stick Kits include everything
that sticks to the glass including the heating elements and side buss bars for connection to
existing defroster wiring. This pickup truck rear window defroster kit includes 9 grid lines
measuring Minimum length is 45 inches, maximum 67, trimmed during installation. Connection
tabs are on the right and left. Complete pickup truck rear window defroster kit includes
ThermaSync defroster control, switch, wire harness, and installation pack. This kit is ready to
install. Ideal for new installations. Includes ThermaSync control, switch, wire harness and
installation pack. Ideal for trucks which have factory installed defroster wiring but no defroster
on the back glass. This pickup truck rear window defroster kit includes 9 grid lines measuring
15 inches in height. Whats Included : ThermaSync control, switch, wire harness and installation
pack. Need more defroster sizes? Clear View defrosters use ThermaSync controls which
provide several options including operation of multiple defrosters with a single switch plus a
range of automatic timing options from ten minutes to continuous operation. More on
ThermaSync Defroster Controls. Defrosters only require two electrical connections positive and
ground which are made using the tabs integral to the defrosters side buss bars. The defroster
control is easy to connect using the supplied wire harness. All defrosters include the
ThermaSync timer controls, defroster activation switch, wire harness and installation pack for
easy installation. All Clear View defrosters come with a set of general instructions and
attachment detailing the exact defroster being installed. Fully illustrated easy step-by-step
layout helps speed installation. Delivered ready to install, Clear View II Defrosters include the
ThermaSync control, defroster switch and installation pack including wiring harness, under
dash mount, fuse, fuse holder, mounting screws, connectors and other installation accessories.

The installation pack make it easy to go from zero to full rear window defroster coverage in a
few easy steps. More on Defroster Installation Pack. Defrosters for pickup truck rear windows
Easy to install rear window defrosters for safe winter driving. Truck Rear Window Defrosters If
you live in snow country you know rear window defroster can be handy on those cold winter
mornings or when the going gets tough in bad conditions. Truck rear defrosters brochure.
Pickup T ruck Rear Window Defroster â€” Defroster Accessories. Defroster controls with smarts
Clear View defrosters use ThermaSync controls which provide several options including
operation of multiple defrosters with a single switch plus a range of automatic timing options
from ten minutes to continuous operation. Connections Defrosters only require two electrical
connections positive and ground which are made using the tabs integral to the defrosters side
buss bars. Instructions All Clear View defrosters come with a set of general instructions and
attachment detailing the exact defroster being installed. Installation, everything is included
Delivered ready to install, Clear View II Defrosters include the ThermaSync control, defroster
switch and installation pack including wiring harness, under dash mount, fuse, fuse holder,
mounting screws, connectors and other installation accessories. Defroster is here to answer
your defroster questions. Frost Fighter kits are manufactured by:. Maintain the optimum
performance of your car's electric system by replacing a faulty or damaged wiring harness as
soon as possible. Good thing CarParts. All the parts on our website are manufactured and
tested according to industry standards by the most reliable automotive brands. Shop now to get
the best wiring harness for your vehicle today. For more information go to An automotive wiring
harness is an assembly of electrical cables that makes it possible for electrical devices to
transmit current and signals. The wiring harness serves as a combination of circulatory and
nervous systems for the car. Its wires carry electric currents to components that need power
and transport data between electronic systems. The types of wiring harnesses include the
standard harness, reverse harness, speaker adapter harness, stereo relocation harness,
amplifier integration harnesses, amplifier bypass harness, chime retention harness, and
premium harness. Keep the type of wiring harness and its compatibility with your vehicle in
mind when selecting a new harness. Every car contains numerous devices and systems that
run on an electric current supplied by the battery. Without a steady supply of sufficient power,
the electronics cannot run properly. The job of relaying both electric power and signals for
communications goes to the wiring harness. However, like any car part, the wiring harness can
wear out or malfunction, both of which would require its repair or replacement. It is an
extensively organized network of conductive wires, terminals, and wiring harness connectors.
Before car manufacturers came up with the concept of wiring harnesses, wires ran throughout
the car without much thought for organizing them. The haphazard approach to automotive
wiring became problematic when manufacturers added convenient functions to new vehicle
models, such as entertainment systems, HVAC systems, and power windows. The extra
functionality required electronics, which increased the need for wiring. Car manufacturers
organized the assorted automotive wiring into something more compact and orderly. This
assembly became the wiring harness. Not only does it simplify construction, but it also makes it
easier to diagnose and repair problems involving the wiring. The wiring harness serves as a
similar function as the circulatory and nervous systems in the human body. Just like blood
vessels that transport nutrients to organs, the wires carry electric currents to components that
need power. The harness also transports data between electronic systems. Messages from the
control modules travel through the wires to reach the components they regulate. Inversely,
signals from the components go through the wiring harness to inform the module in charge of
their behavior about their current status. Wiring harnesses come in several types that perform
different roles. Learning about each type will help you identify what harness needs replacement
and what to swap for the bad or failing unit. The most common kind of harness, the standard
wiring harness appears in virtually every modern vehicle. This versatile harness will allow you
to add and remove various parts easily. The reverse wiring harness inverts the setup of the
standard harness and plugs into the stock radio. It restores a worn or damaged radio plug to
working status and supports the installation of an aftermarket radio to replace the stock part.
Compared to the stock units that come with your car, aftermarket speakers often have different
capabilities and requirements. These speakers cannot accept standard wiring harnesses and
require a specialized harness. It links with other devices and they work together to deliver
convenient functions. Removing, replacing, and relocating the stock stereo can disrupt the
connected devices and the functionalities they provide. A stereo relocation wiring harness
solves this dependency. In vehicles with advanced sound systems, the stock amplifier comes
with an amplifier integration harness that supports the speakers or the subwoofer. This wiring
harness connects the new aftermarket radio to the factory-issued speaker system. If you plan to
replace the stock stereo with an aftermarket counterpart, you will need an amplifier integration

harness to connect the amplifier to the new stereo system. You can find the amplifier bypass
harness in vehicles fitted out with factory-issued amplifiers that support speakers or a
subwoofer. This wiring harness lets you bypass the stock amplifier for an aftermarket amplifier.
It also makes it possible to replace the factory-issued amplifier with the one built into an
aftermarket receiver. Most vehicles have an audio-based chime system that makes
attention-grabbing warning noises when your vehicle detects a problem. The chime system is
one of the parts that rely on the stock radio and can get disabled if you swap out the old radio
for an aftermarket replacement. You may need a chime retention harness if you want to install
an aftermarket radio while keeping the chime system running. Some cars may have specialty
services that require a premium harness. This harness delivers power to both the warning
chime system and the stock amplifiers. You can get individual harnesses, a set of two units, an
assembly, or a wiring kit that also includes connectors, sockets, and other wiring-related parts.
Keep the following in mind when picking a new harness:. Our website makes it easy to find a
compatible wiring harness for your car. A standard wiring harness cannot be used as a
substitute for harnesses designed for specialized functions like the amplifier bypass harness.
Check the type of the wiring harness you need to replace and look for a replacement product of
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Absolutely love it, fast shipping, great prices, and have everything you need for older and new
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